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MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1960

Sandra Motta New Queen; I Students.Prot~st
New RegIstratIon
d
Crowned at Dance Satur ay Fee Thru l\'ISGA
Luncheons, Game, Parties, Dance Featured;
Freshnlen Customs Program is Terminated

$5,000 Scholarship
ITo Aid Ursinus
Leaders, Athletes

15 Degrees Conferred At
Founders' Day Exercises

A protest from the day stuMr. George S. Runyan, Vice
Frederick Binder, Pres. Hardwick College, Speaks;
dents over the increased auto President of Crown-Zellerbach
Corp. acting in behalf of the
Dean's Listers for Past Two Semesters Honored
teglstratlOn rates llvened an Wa ne Brown Memorial Fund
otherwise routine meeting of the CO~ittee, presented the ComI Men's Student Government As- I mittee's check for $5,000 to Dr.
!sociation on Monday, October 6. Donald L. Helfferich , President
Walter Swartzkopf, the day stu- of Ursinus Col~ege, on October 14.
dent representative, presented a
The. fund wIll be used for tI:e
.
~stabhshment of a scholarshIp
formal protest to the aSSOCla- at Ursinus to assist those deservtion and was later commissioned ing st udents who "demonstrate
to write a letter to the Dean of Iqualities of leadership on the
Men. Swartzkopf explained that campus and athletic field ."
the increased rate ($5.00 verses
During his years at Ursinus,
last year's $1.00 rate) tended to Wayne A. Brown, '17, was.. a
discourage autos at Ursinus and competent ~tuden~, . ~ leadeI m
thereby put an additional tax on campus ~oclal actlvlt1e~ and an
the day students.
outstandmg athlete m both
football and basketball. After
The text o~ the letter follows.: graduation, he devoted many
L. to R.: Dr. Helfferich, Dr. Binder, Dean Pettit.
The questIOn of automobIle successful ears of service to t h e .
.
registration for day students has
. du~try
Ursmus College
held
Its honorary degree of Doctor of
been brought before the Men's pap~r m
.'
. Founders' Day Convocation on Laws.
Student Government AssociaHis death. m May 1959 deep~y I Sunday afternoon, October 23, in
Rev. Alfred C. Bartholomew
'It
J M
tion.
sad~ened hIS .college and hIS Bomberger Chapel at 3 p.m. The received the honorary degree of
L. to R.: P. Hill, L. Maloney, L. Haml on, . eszaros,
Dean Whatley has said that busmess aSS?Clates, an~ short.ly college conferred a total of 15 Doctor of Divinity. Dr. BarthoS. Motta, Homecoming Queen; M. Kreesler.
the purpose of the five dollar afterward hIS maz:ty f.nends .m degrees, three in Bachelor of lomew graduated from Ursinus
Saturday night, October 22, senate. Lore was sohpomore re- registration fee is to discourage the paper and allIed mdustr~es Art.s, five in Bachelor of Science, in 1939 and received his BacheSandra Motta was crowned the presentative to the May Court student.s from bringing cars to I. acted to set up a memonal and seven honorary degrees. lor of Divinity from Lancaster
1960 Homecoming Queen at the last year. She is also a member school. This appears justifiable fuz:td. The ~oal of $5,000 was Students who made the Dean's Theological Seminary in 1942.
annual Varsity Club Dance in of the PSEA.
to us in view of the limited park- qUIckly realIzed.
list for the two preceding se- He received his Ph.D. from Drew
the T-G gym. John DetWiler,
The crowning of Sandra as ing space available on the camAt the cere~ony, the Way?e mesters were also honored at the University in 1950 and returned
president of the Varsity Club, Homecoming Queen er;lded a pus, and the increasing number Brown MemOrIal Fund Commlt- exercises.
to Lancaster Seminary to teach
crowned Sandra. The crowning weekend of activities that began of automobiles owned by stu- tee was represented by the folThose who received a Bache- Rural Church Work.
climaxed a week of campaigning early Friday evening. The stu- dents.
lowing members:
lor of Arts degree were Lynne
In 1958 Dr. Bartholomew was
To apply the same rules, howMr. Jack cowie'l commthitte&e Graburn, Beatrice Hauer, and visiting Lecturer at Taylor Union
by all the fraternities and the dents lined up oudtsidde Freelatnhd
Parade of the queens at the Hall and parade
own
e ever to all students, both resi- Chairman, of HoI ingwor
MaI"V Jane MacMullan. Recel'vId
b th
and servSwarthmore.....football game. The main path
way,
ey
e ch eer- dent' and day, appears to be un- , Whitney Division 0 f th e S co tt ing JBachelor of Science degrees Theological
ed in JapanSeminary
as a consultant
to
following are the fraternities re- leaders and the band. The par- just. The day student must have Paper Company; Mr. S. D. Fleet, were Donald Derr, Tucker Hake, the SpeCial Committee on Rural
presented and the women chosen ade stopped at the home of Dr. an automobile on the campus, Vice President of the Albemarle William Robson, Sara Abel Stue- Evangelism
of the
United
to represent them: Alpha Phi Helfferich, and he spoke to the for it is his only means of com- Paper Co.; Mr. L. W. Gould, As- bl'ng and Thomas Wendel.
t
t
Th
d
th
0
Epsilon, Marcia Kressler; Be a studen s.
e para e
en pr - ing to classes. The increased fee, I sistant Vice Presiden.t of CrownChurch of Christ in Japan.
Sigma Lambda, Joan Meszaros; cee d ed t 0 an area b eh m
The speaker was Dr. Frederick. The Honorable Warren K .
· d the therefore, operates somewhat Zellerbach Co. rpora t Ion.
th
I
11
f
Delta Mu Sigma, Sandra Motta; T-G gym or
e annua ra y like a tax on a necessity and, in
The paper mdustry was repre- M. Binder, President of Hart- Hess, a gra d ua t e of the Law
Delta Pi Sigma, Patty Hill; Sig- and bonfire. The freshmen men effect, increases the already high sented by:
wick College, Oneonta, N. Y. Dr. School of the University of
rna Rho Lambda, Lynne Malo- beat the sophomores in the tug- cost of education. The day stuMr. K. Heston, Treasurer of Binder is a graduate of Ursinus Pennsylvania, was awarded the
ney; Zeta Chi, Lore Hamilton.
of-war. Cheering was begun by dent may not simply leave his Kraft Paper Manufacturing As- '42 and completed his graduate honorary degree of Doctor of
1
.. f
\,he cheerleaders as the students automobI'le at home and thereby SOCI'atl'on " Mr. Ross Fife, form- work in American Economic Laws. Judge Hess practiced law
Marcia Kress
er, a Jumor
rom s t 00 d'm a Clrc
. Ie around the bon - avoid the registration fee-the er Secretary, now re ti re d .
History at the University of I'n Berks County from 1935 _45 .
Quakertown,
majors
in history.
She is secretary of Stauffer dor- fire. A dance, sponsored by the prerogative of the resident stU- I In his address, Mr. Runyan ex- Pennsylvania, M.A. 1948 and
In 1936 he was elected a memmitOJ;'y, a cheerleader and a Ruby Staff and Spirit Commit- dent.
pressed the hope that the "es- Ph.D. 1955. His disertation was bel' of the Pennsylvania Genermember of the Spirit Commit- tee, f?llo~ed in the T-G gym,
We note that evening school tab!ishment of this fund would awarded the Newcomen prize.
al Assembly aud served for four
tee.
at. whJCh b.me th.e freshmen pre- students are charged a much inspire other Associations and
After the war he taught at years. In 1940 Judge Hess beJoan Meszaros, a senior from sented theIr vanet~ show.
lower registration fee, appar- other industries to ake simil.ar, Somerville (New Jersey) High came Assistant District Attorney
Phoenixville, is a political sciSaturda~, Alumm D~y, began ently in recognition that their much-needed donatIOns to m- School, served as Assistant Reg- of Berks County, an office he
ence major. She is State secre- at no?n WIth the soror~ty l.unch- cars are a necessity. The MSGA stitutions emphasizing the lib- 1strar at Temple University in held until 1945.
tary of the PSEA and secretary eons m honor of the sIstels who can see no difference between I eral arts, for there is still, in this 1946-47 and from 1947-1955 as
A graduate of Ursinus College,
of the senior class. Joni was a have graduat~d. Theyces
w.ere held day and evening students in this highly specialistic and techno- an Instructor of History. The Class of 1931, Judge Hess is now
representpative in the May at the followmg pl8: . Kappa respect. We therefore request I logical age, a great demand for ne~t four years were spen.t a~ the President Judge of the
Court, also.
g~~taB~t~~~'e:n~k~~~~IP~~~~~ I that day students be required .to those broadly. knowl~dgeable ~~lI~1 t~~lI~~~it~~~reOfD~r~;~~~~ Berks County Court of Common
Sandra Motta, a senior math peI~kiomen Bridge Hotel; Alph~ pa~ the ~ame fee fo! automobIle gracu,~tes of lIberal arts col- of History, Academic Dean, and Pleas.
Sigma Nu, Kopper Kettle; Tau regIStratIOn as evemng students. leges.
Vice President. He was also the . Dr.
Lake Bateman, yrthe WSGA. She is a member of Sigma Gamma, Collegville !I?-n.
Chairman of the Pennsylvania smus 31, DIrector of M~rketmg
the Alpha Phi Omega and PSEA. In the evening the fratermtles
Liberal Art.s Deans. On May 9, Development for the Uruon CarSandra was also a May Court held cocktail parties and dinners
1960 Dr. Binder was installed as 1 bide Chen:ical Company of New
Representative her junior year. in honor of their returning alHartwick College's fifth Presi- York, receIved the honorary dePatty HilI, a freshman from umni, and then the annual
109
dent.
gree of Doctor of Science. Dr.
Oreland, is a French major. She dance was held.
Dr. Binder was awarded the Bateman completed his M. S. at
is a member of the MeistersingThe highlight of the success_ the University of Pennsylvania
ers, French Club, and partici- ful football game
against' Ursinus' champion miler, Vern .cent distinction was his double Jefferson Dean to
in 1933 and was awarded his
h
Swarthmore was the presenta- Morgan, received Montgomery: win in the National Junior
Ph.D. in 1935.
bi- tion of the Kenneth E. Walker County's second annual "out-I Championships
at
Travers Address Pre-Medders
He has an impressive list of
-publications to his credit. He is
ology major, lives in King of Memorial Trophy to Tony Ser-I standing Athlete" award Satur- Island, New York,. Septem~er
Prussia. She is a member of the marini and Dick Allebach. Fol-· day night, Oct. 15, at the Green 1 16. The lanky Ursmus selllor
On Thursday October 13, the co-author of: "Petrochemicals
Messiah Chorus and is a biology lowing the game the annual Loy- Gables Inn in Limerick. Prom- captured first in both the half Brownback - Anders Pre-medical Today" and "The Scope and
lab assistant. Lynne was sopho- alty Fund Kick-Off Dinner was inent Norristo~n at~letes ~nd mile and the mi~e, setting a new ~ociety held. its ope~ing meet-I Growth of the Petrochemical Inmore representative to the May held.
businessmen, mcludmg Umted I record of 4:16.1 In the latter ev- mg. After mtroducmg Bruce dustry." In the field of chemiCourt last year.
States Olympic hurdler Josh Cul- ent.
Sherman (vice president) and cal marketing Dr. Bateman is
Marty Dresner (secretary-treas- an acknowledged expert, having
Lore Hamilton from Drexel Y Weekend Retreaters
Hill, is a junior physical educa- Discuss Christianity
urer) , President Frank Cook helped to publish such papers as
tion major. She is secretary of
called on Dr. Paul Wagner, the "Polyoxx Goes to Market" and
the WAA and secretary of the
The YM-YWCA held their ansociety's faculty advisor, who "Which Develops First,
The
nual fall retreat at Camp Fernwelcomed all the freshmen and Chemical or the Market".
brook from October 14 to 16. The
returning members, and gave a
The honorary degree of DocYoung Republicans Vote
theme of the retreat was "Applitalk on th.e benefits of
tor of Laws was conferred upon
New Club Constitution
ed Christianity". The retreat was
to the SOCIety. He also delmeated Mr. Herman Frederick Eilt.s. A
--well-attended by faculty memthe ,~equirement.s"to be ~et by graduate of Ursinus, '43, Mr.
A meeting of the Ursinus Col., bers as well as students. Spiritthe pre-me~dels in theIr four Eilts, after serving in the United
lege Young Republicans was ual and social fellowship were I
years at Ursmus.
States Army in Europe and
held on Tuesday evening, Octo- shared by all.
President Frank Cook outlin- North Africa during World War
ber 18, at 7 p.m. in Room 7. At
After an opening vesper served the SOCiety's program for the II, took up his graduate study at
the meeting, the Constitution of ice Friday evening, Rev. "Posey" .
following few months.
the Johns Hopkins University
the club, as set up by Val Weiss, Scheirer led the group in square I
On Saturday, November 12, the School of International Studies,
Pennsylvania Delta Chapter of where he received his MA. in
Chris Freed, and Barbara Bogel, dancing. The evening was
was read and voted upon. The brought to a successful close by
Alpha Epsilon Delta-the Na- 1947.
Constitution sets up the duties Mr. Jones as he read poetry and,
tiona 1 Pre-medical Honor Society
Mr. Eilts began his career as a
'
-is sponsoring a symposium Foreign Service officer in the
of various officers and deter-! short stories by candlelight.
mines club policies as well as
The theme of "Applied Chrisheld at the Jefferson Medical State Department shortly afterprocedures.'
tianity" was presented to the
College in Philadelphia. This ward. He served in the United
Plans were laid for Election I group Saturday morning by Rev.
symposium consi.sts of a tour States Embassy in Tehran, Iran
Day, November 8. Names were I Charles Griffin. He introduced
through the medIcal school and and in Saudi Arabia. In 1954-56
taken for all those interested in topiCS which were then discussed
a chance to discuss questions on he was attached to the Embassy
working in Philadelphia taking in buzz groups. After lunch the
pre-medica.l and predent~l pre- at Baghdad, Iraq. From 1957-59
in election returns at headquar- various commissions of the "Y"
I paration WIth representatIves of Mr. Eilts was Officer-in-Charge
quarters. The polls will be open met and the co-chairmen prefiv~ profes.sonial schools in the of CENTO (Central Treaty Or8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Names were al- sente,d their programs for the
PhIladelphIa area. All pr.e-med- I ganization), formerly the Baghso taken of those who would be I year. Recreation followed which
. ders deciding ~o go to thiS sym- dad Pact, and in 1960 he was
working at the headquarters included softball, volleyball, and
posium must SIgn up with Frank appointed Officer-in-Charge of
here in CollegevUle.
I frisbee. Vespers was held down
I Cook before October 29.
Near East Regional Affairs.
There is to be a debate spon- at the pool, and candles were
VERN MORGAN
' On Tuesday, October 25. D!'I Dr. Ralph E. Heiges, Ursinus
sored by the "Y" groups soon. floated on the water in the form
Nye, the Dean of Jefferson Medl- class of 1925 was awarded the
Chuck Holloway and Dr. Pan- of a cross producing a very ef- breth, presented the trophy ~o
The young honor student cur-I c~l College! will a.ddre~s the so-. honorary of Doctor of Laws. Dr.
coast will state the Republican fective service.
A scavenger Morgan in recognition of hIS rentIy holds Ursinus College re- ,clety. ~t thIS meetmg, fmal plans Heiges completed his M.A. in
viewpoint, and Holly Fltts and I hunt, wiener roast and an echo achievements, his determination, cords in the mile (4:13.6), the' for gomg to the symposium willi 1928 and his Ph.D. in 1933 at
Dr. Zucker wlll represent the sing provided the evening's en- and his athletic promise.
two mile (9 :51.7) and the half be made.
I Columbia. In 1936 he became a
Democratic side. Various politi- tertainment.
Specific reference was made to mile (1: 51-) and frequently runs I In the latter part of Novem- member of the faculty at the
cal subJects wlll be debated upon.
Sunday morning Mr. Jones Morgan's dally training sched- all three events in dual meet bel', Dr. Bucher, Dean of Temple State Teachers College in IndiOn Homecoming Day Vice summarized the theme of "Ap- ule, which he has mainta1ned for competition.
I Medical School, expects to speak ana Pa in the department of
President Nixon was in Norris- pIled Christianity" in the clos- four years, and his 1:51 half
In addition to his track ac- to the society. He also will bring I social studies. In 1940 he was
town. Several members of the ing worship service. FollOwing mile at the Villanova Invltation- compI1shments and his strict; a few students from the medi- appointed the Head of the Secclub went In too cheer him, and the service a friendship circle al meet last May. However, the trainJng schedule, Morgan he1-ds I cal school to answer q?estions ondary Education Department
to llsten to him speak for was formed., and the retreat was performance that, more than Ursinw' Beardwood Chemical j from a medical student s pOint at Indiana. Dr. Heiges, a memthirtY D'linute.i.
brouKht to a close.
any, netted Morgan his most re(Continued on page 4)
of view.
I
(Continued on page 4)
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DOUBT

by Gail Ford

by Wormwood

So you're all BMOC's! I realize
A spoken word , a simple gesture,
passage
EDITOR -I N-CH IEF ............... . ........... . ......... Cath er I ne A. NI co I al' that. You're important peoplebook or
thaeven
t onea has
r eadfrom
oftena
'PRESID ENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS .. ... .. .. .. . .. C. D. Mattern you have places to go, things to
FACULTY AD VI SOR ............ .. ..... . ....... . . . ...... . ... R. T. Sch ellh ase do, people to meet.
serves as a stimulus fOl' a perADVE RTISING I\[ANAGE R . . ............... . ... . ..... . .. . . . . L a rry H abgood
We who work in the Drug are son to scrutinize his beliefs. The
CIRCULATION ?'[ANAGER .......... . ................... . . ... . . . Sue Coh en aware of your superiority, and "seed of doubt" has been imNews Staff
when you "only want a coke and planted in his thinking. But,
NEW E DITOR.. . . . . . . . . ... . . ... ... . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . ... ;\Iary Dassler two cups of coffee" we get it for what is the exact connotation of
A OCI ATE NE' VS EDITOR ...................... .. ......... . Joyce ;\leyer
' t
th
d d bt? Th
t
REPORT E R S-Bob Allen Marilyn Bodleln, Gloria Campisi, Dottle D'Agostino, you as soon as we can. Bu do
e wor
ou.
e answer 0
b
ft!~;rro~,iv:l~~~nkae~~n~~~l,e'A~~rol:ll;:,~~c~~~~.ia;~in~!~ls~~\I~~r'cI~~l~
you r ealize that . at rush hour this question I cannot state in
Sm ith, J a ne Smith, Jean Vander mark, Ellen White.
there are approx1mately 90 col- one concise generalization; howFeature Staff
lege students, aU very important, ever, it seems to me that the
FEATURE E DITOR . . .... . ...... . . . .... . .... .. ..... . .. . ...... J ohn S winton wanting "just a coke and two word doubt is, has been, and
~~~~1J~~E ".e-~[~t~~~B~~IT~a1}ro;v: "Ci~dy "B~c'h~~~;"," Gall CI~~rd. B~na~~~ cups of coffee" ? And do you ~U alv:a~~ be. an esse?tial wO:d
Glessllel', Dori s F lehs. Ret ty Heale. Polly Hunt, Gin ny K aiser. Rich ard know how long It takes three In all ~IvilI~atlO?S . ThIS word, In
Levine, Cindy Morr is, Kay O'D onnel . Phil Rowe, Brenda Thelsz.
people to wait on 90 important my estImatIOn, IS the key to why
Sports Staff
individuals?
man is what he is today.
SPORTS E DITOR ...... ,.............. .................. . ..... J err y Mor ita
However, I can appreciate your
Doubt is the father of modern
~p3~~~\Tl~pSJ~:l~s E~I~?c~SAileb~ch "iy'~~e"cro~fe~1 J:VneeYEr!~~. Ij~~ impatience. I can even ignore SCience, the fat~er of inventiveF ry. Cnr ol H effelfinger , L a r ry Koch, Ann Sansenb'ach, June Schac hterl e, your complaints that you "ord- ness. It was thlS state of being
H a rry Serio. B ill Daggett.
1
ered that coffee fifteen minutes t hat caused men to question the
PHOT OGR APH E R .... . ...... . ........ : ........................... J oe ~ as t ro ago." This I can forget because principles of their predecessors,
PrOdu.ctlOlJ Staff
you just don't understand the Men such as Galileo, CoperniPROOFREA D ING AN D T YPI ST ~1 ANAGE R .... . . ......... . .. Joan Gr ace
·t t·
cus , Newton ~ Einstein
and oth
PROOFREA DE RS - Ju dy A n n>!lrong, Joa n Corare, ~a n cy L ewis, A rlen e Sl ua IOn.
.
!.
. "lessig, L y nn L pNoce• .Jea n Woodwa r_'!.- J~:ln ' a ndel'mark
.
But when the Drug closes at ers posseSSIng
Ind1VlduailSm,
TYPIST S - Barbn.r a Elr. hel, L vn n L a Noce, K at:lona L eslie. .'\ rl ne MesSlg. , '
h
d . t t · I f rt't d
Judy Nelson, Ba rba r a p lelzsch 1I11ml Schumacher, Cl a ire Se fcik
ten 0 clock I have to elp clean I courage, an In es Ina 0 1 U e
CIRCULATION ST,\FF . .. ...... , Judy Powe ll, Vi,kie ~U1ler, Joa nne Knerr up. And I do not understand a have advanced technology to the
Entered December 19. 1902, a t Colleg eville, P a., as :!econd class matter, mixture of sugar, coke, and .cig- I height it has attaIned today .
und er Act ot Congress of March 3. 1879
arette butts in a coffee cup, or a These scien~ists faced. the world
Ma iling Address : Ca mpus P ost O ffi ce, U n;lnlls College, Co\1egeville,
broken chair, or sugar poured and proclauned theIr truths,
Penns ylvRnla
in and around a soda bottle. You knowing they would encounter
Terms: Mall t~r~~~~IJl:~~nUr~f~u/e~OI~~;~mict~?n:~aIF!Ub~<;;;~tlon-Payable are important people, and im- strong opposition.
portant people know how to bePeople living during the lifehave. They don't spill cigarette time of Galileo must have been
EDITORIAL
ashes all over a table because it astounded by his audacity to
took fifteen minutes to get a even question Aristotle's laws
coke. They act like the respec- much less to suggest that they
"A shepherd boy, who tended his flock not far from a table men and women they are. were not true. Men laughed at
"And Brutus is an honorable him and labeled him a heretic,
village, used to amuse himself at times in crying 'wolf!' man." They buried him, you but the jeers ceased when he
Twice or thrice his trick succeeded. The whole village know. At times, every Friday climbed to the Leaning Tower of
came running out to his assistance; and all the return they and Saturday night from 5:00 Pisa and proved to all by-standuntil 10:30, I consider your fate. ers that a pound of gold and a
got was to be laughed at for their pains. At last, one day And I laugh when I see you pound of feathers when dropthe wolf came indeed; and the boy cried out in earnest. buried in your own mixture of ped at the same time from the
But the neighbors, supposing him to be at his old sport, sugar, coke, and cigarette butts same height would reach . the
in a coffee cup. All honorable ground at the same precise secpaid no heed to his cries, and the wolf devoured the sheep. men
and women--.all important ond .
-So the boy learned when it was too late, that liars are people. And on the coffee-cup
Likewise, Copernicus was algraves of these important people so caUed a lunatic when he annot believed even when they tell the truth."
reads the epitaph: "He couldn't nounced that the sun, not the
- . e op
wait for fifteen minutes."
earth, was the center of the uniA definite analogy can be drawn between the little boy At this point I laugh again- verse. Again people were forced
to retract statements of ridicule
in the aforementioned fable and a group of boys who reside a very evil and sinister laugh.
when CopernIcus
reasonably
on the Ursinus campus. These boys derive great enjoyment
proved his theiry with the use
from coming out of their dormitories late at night to cry
of the telescope. This same type
of situation has repeated itself
"wolf." Twice cr thrice they have cried out to the conthroughout history. Thus it is
sternation and annoyance of many people. The first time
that old ideas and inventions
by
Robert
Barrow
a boy came out to scream - in an agonized voice - for
have been replaced by new ones,
Nothing has been so man- and that progress has become
assistance for his injured leg. His piercing screams awakhandled as the term freedom. It
most important eleened many of the women students who hastened to call is something the Republicans ac- society's
ment.
their preceptress and the Dean of Women who hurriedly cuse the Democrats of wanting
Faith is supposed to be the
alerted the college nurse. She, in turn, got up and went to d.estroy. It is something the basic factor in religion; I do not
Eastern and Western blocs acover to the area from which the screams were coming only cuse each other of denying. It is agree with this supposition. It
seems to me that doubt, not
to find that the whole incident was a joke. The following something that the nationalists faith, is the fundamental elein
Africa,
Asia,
and
Latin
Amerment in religion, for only thru
evening a group of boys came out to yell "fire;" again
ica say they are fighting for.
doubt can one reach faith. If
awakening other people who became alarmed and then
If one sits down and tries to one never doubts that there is
annoyed to find the boys to be only pranksters.
find an adequate definition for or is not one real and omnipoThese incidents may seem trivial to many people; this term, he soon finds that it tent God, who is three persons
is not easy because there is
however, just as the shepherd boy was hurt by his "wolf" more than one form of freedom. in one, and who died that the
world might be saved, then he
cries, so may the people on this campus be endangered.
There are five types which does not have a religion of his
to
mind.
The
first
readily
come
own. He may have a religion, but
What would happen if some night a student WAS injured
of these is the kind we and oth- that religion is not his, but rathand cried for help? Would people take him seriously after er
members of the so-called er someone else's which he has
such pranks? Again, what would happen if something "Western" powers are experienc- just accepted. Everyone knows
happened in the boiler room some evening and no one was ing at the moment. It is the free- that people, in general, value
or independence from the most those things which they
concerned with cries for assistance? And what of the dom
arbitrary will of others; some have to work hardest for. Anydangers in false fire alarms?
might call it personal freedom. thing which is just handed to us
To these boys who apparently lack the maturity There is "political" freedom for no reason has little or no
which is distinct from personal meaning. On this assumption I
needed to discern the differences between dangerous and freedom.
Personal freedom rethat one should doubt
amusing pranks, we ask - please THINK. Put you energy fers to independence from coer- maintain
there is or is not a God, not only
cion, which need not be physi- to doubt the existence of God,
to better use - perhaps in studying.
cal coercion, while political free- but to use all possible means
dom refers to the freedom to such as books, research, and inWEEKLY THOUGHT:
choose the way you want your terviews to prove our doubt. As
"There are those who are shallow intentionally
government to be run.
the researcher delves further inA third type is more abstract to these books, ideologies, and
and only profound by accident."
,
than those previously mentioned. interviews, he will gradually be-Emily Dickinson
It is, as one political thinker
(Contlnuf>d on pal;e n
---- ---------------- - - - - - - - - calls
it, "inner or metaphysical"
freedom. This is the freedom
Keep an accurate control of
from one's impulses and emoyour expenses with a Special
tions, the kind of freedom that
judgment. Far be it from them exists
Checking Account.
Dear Editor,
in Aldous Huxley's Brave
We of the YM-YWCA would to realize that they may be hin- New World. It is freedom from
THE
like to thank all the organiza- dering those v.:hom they imagine one's self.
COLLEGEVILLE
The fourth type can be called
tions on campus who contribut- they are help~ng.
ed to the project of sponsoring
Our suggestIOn woul.d be to "physical" freedom. It is the
NATIONAL BANK
an exchange student on our keep the boys out of It and let. power or the desire for power
campus. Contributing with the the "rushees" make their own
' (Cuntlnued nn page 4)
,
YM-YWCA were the WSGA, decisions. They're the ones who
Only the Best
MSGA, WAA, Campus Chest, Sig will have to live with their
in FLOWERS
Rho, Demas, 0 Chi, Tau Sig, Sig choice.
Nu, KDK, and Phi Psi We also.
Two Annoyed Sorority
- at wish to thank the faculty for.
Members
"Ken Lanes"
their kind cooperation and help. =============~
Jill Carter and Walt Trout
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
THE INDEPENDENT
(Intercollegiate Commis568 High St., Pottstown
sion)
OPEN
BOWLING 24 HOURS.
For your CORSAGES
Printers & Publishers
See BARRY FRANCIS
Collegevllle
24
MIT
Automatic
Lanes
Dear Editor,
Rushing season is here at UrEnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
CALL HY 5-7135
FIRST CHOICE
sinus again and with it all comes
FOR
the strained feelings and tenfor Reservations.
sions amongst friends of good
Penonal
Requirements
standing. It is bad enough that
Buy our Products with conthis type of thIng must occur,
but it is usually overcome.
DANCE AT
fidence . . . Use them with
Our gripe is that the "overly
satisfaction.
Next to the Hockey Field
helpful" males of the UC campus find it necessary to give
COLLEGE CUT RATE
• SmRTSwith their most "knowing adSATURDAY, OCT. 2~
5th Ave. &: MaID St.
vice" at the same time and thus
A Specialty
interrupt orderly processes. Of
THE PHENOMENAL
Paul N. Lutz.
course, the boys know each girl
PROMPT SERYICE
DUKES OF DIXIELAND
Manqer.
in every sorority and are therefore qualified to make such a
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Curtain Club to do
by Richard F. Levine
Challenging Play
Recognizing that a man's life I
--is limited, and his time being
by John Piston
WHAT?

synonymous with the (unknown)
Dark Victory will be a challength of his life, one sees that lenging play to produce successa man is limited in what he can fully on the Ursinus College
do ruding his lifetime. Such is campus. The Curtain Club has
the state of things in college chosen not only an ofttimes grim
life, also: one seldom has time, tragedy, but a demanding showbe he genius or plugger, to do case for two very talented pereverything. While it would be sons.
nice to have optional indepenThe plot centers around Miss
dent study courses, this is not Judith Traherne, portrayed in
the situation at Ursinus. Even the Broadway original by Talluso, one has his courses and lah Bankhead. As described in
therefore frequently textbooks- the cast of characters Miss Trabooks to be mastered according herne is to be pleasure-loving,
to their individual methods : sophisticated, very attractive,
memorization, acceptances and and capable of deep emotion.
rea~izations, and acquisitio~ of
Early in the drama we are told
attItudes or ways of thinking. that Judith is suffering from
Required work. takes a large glioma of the brain-brain tuchunk of our tIme; term papers mol' Her doctor one Frederick
more than decim.ate our holida~s stee're, persuad~ her to submit
and rela~tion, Justly earned, 15 to an operation, a feat at which
that WhlCh conquers the week- others have failed. Believing her
ends. What can one do?
life to be void of shape and
. Well, we all have som~ free meaning, Judith has preferred
time, but how are we ~omg to to ignore her illness.
use it? Should fre~ time . be
In the ensuing acts we are exwasteful or. productIve? Y'hich posed to the effects of this opero.ne of the slXteen FM radlO s~a- ation upon the lives of both patIOns receivable in CollegeVIlle tlent and doctor. Judith is conwill you listen to, or none at all? fused and at the same time fasWh~ch of the te~ of thousands cinated by Steele's phllosophy.
of lIbrary books WIll be most en- Authors George Brewer Jr. and
joyabe or informative for the, Bertram Bloch carefully expose
amount of time you can devote the transformation in her thinkto it "is .a puzzlement."
ing. She comes to realize that
What 15 needed is a means to much of her life has been wasthelp us-if we wan~ it-to ~ke ed upon free sex, alcohol, and
b.etter use of our tIme. Eh bIen, unworthy friends. Dr. Steele,
Cltoyens; let us adopt a part of with typical New England rethe doctors' Hippocratic Oath, serve offers her a better way of
the part by which they promise l1fe-~l1 the things she had forto help further the spread of merly considered "square".
know~edge. What ca? we. ~o?Outside of these two parts,
consCIOusly that WhICh flru~hes little meat
remains.
Alden
off an undergraduate educatIOn: Blaine, fiction writer and close
the teachers, chapel talks, .for- friend to Judith, engages in some
urns, etc., are the rough gnnd- clever sarcasm a la Eve Arden.
ing material, pumice; th~ mo:e A leader of the' smart society set,
formal aspects o~ learrung m Alden perhaps realizes the fucolleg~; the minglIng of the stu- tility of her way of life and urges
~ents m th~ dorms and the v.ar- Judith not to destroy her own
IOUS clubs In the fine. polish, chances for happiness. Miss
:ouge. But the bull sesSIons, t?e Wainwright, the nurse, and Dr.
Jousting of unequal egos, are Ir- Parsons who first arouses Dr.
regular grains of knowledge: steele's' interest in the case,
founded on ideas, not necessar- round out the cast of important
ily the truth, they often scra~ch supporting characters.
and roughen rather than poh~h.
Dark Victory will be a difficult
How about, ~o.r y?ur enter~aIn- play to produce well but a rement and edIficatIOn (this lS no warding experience if acted senmagician's trick), an exchange sitively.
of knowledge among the students rather than a trade in very
subjective ideas?
SUGE?MAN HARDWARE
What we propose is the gath328 Main Street
ering of a little group of interesting and/or interested people, Housewares _ Electrical Supplies
to get together a few times a
month in the form of a studentSPORTING GOODS
panel forum, with a few people
HU 9-7379
(Continued on page 4)
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Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer's easy-€oca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it's 80
popular ••• no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yee, when you're
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke!

D r in k'

~p{(~
BE

~

REFRESHED

Bottfed under authority of The Coca-Cola Company b,

THE PlllLADBLPIIIA COCA-COLA BO'I"l'LING COMPANY
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Bears Defeat Garnet 26-25

Girls'HockeyTeam
Splits Two Games

Meet
Coach Pearson

the PRESSBOX
by Jerry Morita

In

..
f h
Roger Pearson is the newest
At the begmmng 0 t e member of the Ursinus' coaching
year Dunkel rated the U r- staff. He has the difficult job of
trying to integrate our brightsinus football team, if not looking array of freshmen with
quite last, so near the bot- the seasoned players into our
tom that the possibility of offensive backfield. As the football season has reached its
a successful season would have required an impossible halfway point. there is no doubt
Herculean effort but the Bears showed Dunkel that he that Ursinus has. in:proved, and
had better take HOW TO LIE WITH STATISTICS off ~ ~~:\~e~~~:ht~:;~g~~v~~~~~
his "Index" and put it on his required reading list. Hurrah! ling of the backfield.
and Hallelujah !-two straight! On top of the five hundred
He i~ comparatively inexp~ri
record the Bears now support Homecomin a too was a enced m the field of coachm~.
. '
b'
,,'
However, he makes up for thIS
huge success and unquestlOnably was the most Joe Col- inexperience with a keen knowlege", "real cool" Homecoming in years, so to speak in ledge of football. Pea~son ~radu
the jargon of those who claim to be hep. The "kibosh" ated from the Umverslty of
was put on monsoon season this year also and the day
was football weather personified, even to the barometer
reading of the team which displayed more spirited play
and guts than in any game thus far, especially the likes of
Tony Sermarini, Dick Allebach, Ron Emmertt, and Ron

Second Win

Bears Defeat Willies
In Thriller Last Week

The varsity hockey club stepped out on the right foot as they
opened the visiting Swarthmore
team 4-0 for victory number one
Kenneth E. Walker Memorial Trophy is
of the current season. Showing
an all-out desire to sweep the
Awarded to Two Players for First Time
victory for Ursinus, the gals got
a tally early in the action. Senior left wing, Carol Bentley,
chalked up the first tally of the
year as she socked the ball into
the cage after the long, hard
drive down the field. Lynn Crosley added a second goal to round
out the first half lag of 2-0 in
favor of the Collegeville clan.
Gail Brinton started the scoring
action in the second half as she
came through with goal number
three of the clash. The final
blow was landed by Lynn Crosley and the Swarthmore gals
were caught in a loser's tl'ap.
Starting for the UC squad
were line players: Carol Bentley,
Gail Brinton, Joey Ferrell, Lynn
Ritz.
Crosley and Gogo Alexander.
T. Sermarini, D. Allebach
A serious problem came to the forefront, however, on
Raising
the
defensive
wall
were:
The
Ursinus
Bears
extended and scored 14 of the Bears' 26
Sue Andres, Debbie Shaw, Lore
this Homecoming Day-that of a coach-players clash,
Hamilton, Flossie Jacobs, and their winning stl'eak to two points. On defense he made
games when they defeated many tackles and recovered a
leading to the guillotining of three from the grid squad.
goal
Adele Statzell.
Thekeeper,
J.V. squad
picked up a Swarthmore 26-25 before a large fumble. Tony did a fine job reThis column candidly supports coach Whatley on this
victory to make it a twin killing Homecoming crowd on satur- I turning punts and kick-ofts and
decision, not on the moral or ethical grounds, but simply
by defeating Swarthmore 6-0 for day afternoon at Patterson Field. he scored one touchdown. On
because the coach has the right to boot anyone off the
victory number two of the sea- The passing combo of Ron Em- I defense he made numerous
son. Bev von Kleeck and Sue mert and Dick Allebach com- open-field tackles. from his halfteam, be it star or scrub. Whether or not this action will
Gerhard picked a goal apiece to bined with the tine running of back. CongratulatlOns to te Bears
hurt the team the "Pressbox" does not know and can only
put Ursinus in the first half. :rony Sermarini helped lead the ,. on a great football game.
decipher from past experience. One thing is certain,
June Ritting snagged a goal dur- Bears to victory. Swarthmore
• • •
ing the second period to give the took an early lead in the see-saw
Wilkes Game
though, dissension is venom to any team. The syndrome,
UC gals a 3-0 lead. Things really battle
when Harvey Buek
Sparked by an 82 yeard kickfortunately, indicates no spirit decline but rather the pregot moving late in the game as smashed over the one-yard line. I off return by Ronnie Ritz, the
diction of th same "guts" type playing that was found in
I Green's extra point attempt was Ursinus Bears came from beI Joan
uncorked
three
big ta - good and Swarthmore held a 7-0 hind Saturday to defeat Wilkes
lies toFry
wrap
up a cool
victory.
the whiskers 26-25 victory over Swarthmore.
lead at the end of the first quar- I College at Kingston Stadium in
p
Gettysburg
tel'. On the first play of the sec- I Wilkes Barre by the score of 12Coach Roger earson
Victory was short-lived for the ond quarter Tony Sermarini 1 7. Outside of this ol4tstandtng
Rhode Island, just last June. varsity clan. After the gals of went four yards for the first Ur- run back and a second period
Here, he played three seasons of Gettysburg invaded us, they sinus touchdown of the after- touchdown by Dick Allebach on
321 MAIN STREET
varsity football as a quarterback. walked off with a 4-2 decision noon. The drive had been set up I a 7 yard pass from Ron EmStationery & School Supplies
At this point in his carrel', he over the gals of coach Snell. when Holly Fitts blocked a mert, the Grizzley offense was
The scores of the Intramural met our present coach, Dick Finding the scoring gate closed Swarthmore punt at the 17-yard almost non-existent. While the
Only Prescription Drug Store
Football games played up to Whatley. Coach Whatley was his Ion several plays, the UC gals line of Swarthmore. The pass offense lagged, the defense was
In Town.
freshman mentor, and later the . suffered the defeat as the G- for two extra points was incom- excellently holding the Wilkes'
date are as follows:
line coach of the varsity.
burg scoring machine marched plete. Swarthmore
retaliated charges time and time again
Fircroft 13, Curtis I 6
Football is not the only sport up the C-v1Ue field. The G-burg with a 67 yard touchdown march throughout the game.
Curtis II 18, Maples 13
I Pearson is proficient at. He was lassies held the scoring edge with Neil Beitman taking it over Freshman Ron Ritz undoubtDerr 18, Day 12
NEED A. HA.IRCUT
a star baseball player at Rhode during the entire game, but the from the 13 yard lilne. The ex- edly put on the biggest show of
Island, and after graduation, he UC gals tried desperately to get tra point attempt was short and the afternoon when he took the
Brodbeck I 14, Freeland 0
1
was immediately signed by the back on an even stand with the at halftime the score was kickoff at the start of the secFircroft 6, Maples 26
See . . .
l and half and raced 82 yards to
Baltimore Orioles. Last summer I visiting squad. Although the UC Swarthmore 13, Ursinus 6.
Curtis I 0, Day 26
The Bears came on strong in pay dirt. He took the kick on
Qaude, Claude Jr.
Curtis II 7, Freeland 0 (forfeit) he played first base in the Flor- gals fought hard and long, the
ida League, and compiled a re- score left our gals short on goals the third quarter when Ron Em-I the 18 yard line, charged up to
Brodbeck III 26, Curtis III 0
Barry Williamson of the un- spectable .295 batting average. as the final tally read 4-2 in fav- mert threw a beautiful pass to the 35, and then cut to the sideat 313 Main Street
Dick Allebach for 67 yards and line to go all the way unmolestscored upon Brodbeck III, is high This year, he has been assigned or of Gettysburg.
a touchdown. The Bears' pass at- ed. From that time on, the secscorer in the league with five to Baltimore's triple A farm
tempt for two points was again ond half was purely a defensive
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
touchdowns for a total of 30 team. His fondest wish is to have
a good year this season, and
incomplete. The Bears scored struggle for the Grizzly platoon.
pOints.
(Continued on LJa~1o 4)
again on an 11 yard run by Ron The defensive line sparked. by
-----------------------------------------Ritz and this time Emmert hit Dave Allebach, Holly FItts,
The U.C. soccer team dropped Allebach with a pass for the Charley Fest and Bill Siebenson,
two games this past week. Al- extra points and the Bears held stopped the Wilkes' charges each
though at times exhibiting good their first lead at 20-13. Near time it looked as if they were
teamwork and spirit the lack of the end of the third quarter going to score. Wilkes scored its
experience still remains as the Mike Lilly threw to Neil Aus- only touchdown early in the
team's biggest problem.
trian for a 13-yard Swarthmore second quarter on a 12 yard
On Saturday, October 14, the touchdown, but their try for I sprint by their powerhouse fullteam entertained a strong Rut- two points on a pass was broken I back, Marv Antmnes. The extra
~ers squad and were soundly up by Bill Scholl of the Bears. point was kicked by Paul AquilIbeaten 6-1. Co-captain Mike At the end of the third quarter mo.
IBlewett saved the team from be- the score was Ursinus 20, The Bears gained 104 yards
ing shutout by scoring a pen- Swarthmore 19.
paSSing, all on the wing of freshaIty shot in the third period.
The Bears scored early in the man Ron Emmert, quarterback,
Rutger's displayed a fine all- fourth quarter when Ron Em- but were able to gain only 32
around attack and scored in all mert threW to Dick Allebach for yards rushing. Wilkes gained
four periods. The final score is the final Ursinus score of the I only 41 yards passing, but led
not a good indication of how well afternoon. The pass for the ex- througho~t the game. Led by
the game was played by the tra points was incomplete. The Marv Antmnes and Paul AqullBears.
Bears led 26-19. Swarthmore was ino, they were able to gain 192
The St. Joseph's game on Wed- not beaten yet, and after the yards rushing. Wilkes ,had 13
nesday, October 18, was played aid of two penalties Swarth- first downs to the Bears 6.
Tried
Ion the opponents field. This more scored when Green went
The defense of the Bears
game, which was won by St. Joe's over from the one yard line. The showed great improv~ment as
Regular
5-3, was mainly one of frustra- try for two points was stopped compared with t~elr effort
and Sermarini against Johns Hopkms. The ?f1 tion and mental lapses in con- when Allebach
Filter
Tried
trast to the Rutger's game. Al- threw the ball-carrier out-of- fense led by. Emmert, RItz,
Cigarettes?
though St. Joe's scored early and bounds short of the goal line. Leatherman and Semarini again
Other
led the entire game, the score The Bears' defense held Swarth- showed improvement at times,
Menthol
could have easily been reversed. more in their own territory for even tll:0ugh it had lo~ked betFreshman Jim Griffiins played the remainder of the game and ter agamst John Hopkms. The
Cigarettes? ~
an outstanding defensive game the Bears were victors by the passing combination of Ron Em(Contlnuprl on pnge 4)
score of 26 to 25.
mert to Damon Conner is unAfter the game the Kenneth doubtedly one ~f the best seen
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
E. Walker Memorial Trophy was: at Colle~evme m the last few
Lots of mlleage left In your old presented to two men, Dick Alle-I years. DIck Allebach w~s give~
shoes-have them repaired at bach and Tony Sermarini. Dick honorable mention on ~hlS week s
a fine day on both offense Eastern College Athletlc ConferLE N'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP had
and defense. He caught four ence ~ll-Star Team for his outMain Street
Collegev1lle passes for a total of 107 yards standmg performance on both
Also a line of NEW SHOES
defense and offense.
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NOW!

Come Up ... AII The Way Up
to ·the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOLI

I

Yarns -

Notions - Carda

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

When your taste tells you

ir s time 1Gn' a chall-ge,

478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz

Temember: Only Kool~o regular filter cigarette,
no

I

er menthol c1garette-

KENNETH B. NACE

CJlvea:you real Menthol Magicl

Complete Automotive Service

Ith Ave. & MaID 8t.
1"0 •

o~ & WllllAM$ON TO.ACCO COR'ORATION •

==

THE MARK OF QUALITY IN

muceo

'RODUCTS

CoUelevUle. Pa.

COLONIAL CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Mon., Wed. & Friday
RepresentativesJed
John
DALY
&
GARTNER

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8

BANQUETS - PARTIES
Private Dlning Room
HU 9-9511

SPORTUNE
Associates
The only exclusive
Imported Car Servicenter
in this area.
RT. 422 SANATOGA
FA 3-4741
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Young Democrats
To Hear I{ennedy

Doubt . ..
(Contillued from

pa~e

Forum

W AA Plan Dance;
Candy Money Pilfered

2)
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French Club Hear
1\1. Coulet Speak

Revietv

Morgan • ..
(Continued
rromStudent
page 1) GovSociety,
is a Men's
ernment Representative, and is
a pre-med chemistry major with
an "A" average. His post graduation plans include medical
school and track.
Other Montgomery
County
athletes honored at the dinner
were
trackmen,
wrestlers,
weightlifters and swimmers-the
emphasis being on Olympic
events. Culbreth and America's Olympic 50 kilometer walk
champion, Ron Laird, also of
Norristown, showed films of the
1956 and 1960 Olympic games.
The dinner was informal and,
in accordance with Roger Ban- .
nister's championship formula,
the athletes were served club
sandwiches and beer.

gin to question his original
doubts and will, in the end ,
The main topic of discussion
The French Club met on Tuescome to a realization one way at the second Women's Athletic
by Margot Richardson
day, October 18, at the home of
On Thursday, October 13, or the other. The individual now Association meeting held MonIt is said that Orpheus charm- Dr. Garrett. After a brief buslJohn Brackin, Temporary Ch~ir- has acquired his own conviction day, October 17, was the dance ed even the god of the under- ness meeting, the club heard Mr.
man of the newly orgamzed
WhICh will stabilize his fait.h.
t b
.
bY th WAA This world when he played, and sure- Rene Coulet, a former Ursinus
lled
Youn.g
Club ICt
a
Judas Iscariot, t he i?famous
in the eT _G gym on Iy everyone in the audience at French teacher, speak on his trip
meetmg to dISCUSS a c u pro- traitor of all times, mIght not Frid y Oct 28 Adele Statzell the Forum on Wednesday night to France this summer. While in
ject
aid
Dem- have
a
at all. if he
severai believed it possible. When Or- France, he attended a conferocratlc orgamzatIOn wOlking at ~ad carned hIS. doubts Jus.t a ~ommitte~ heads: Bitsy Lamber- Ilando Cole, solo cellist at the Oc- ence for foreign stude11: ts . on
the polls on November 8.
lIttle further. WIth. more se1'lOUS ton and Grace Folwell, decora- tober 12 performance, complet- c?ntenmporary French
It was decided that members thought about Chr1s~, h~ would tions and games; Joan Fry, re- ed playing Gluck's "Alr" from tIon sponsored. by the Umverslty
of the club hold a debate within ha.ve con: e to the realIzatIOn that freshments; and Judy Hempt Orpheus and Eurydice, the over- of .AlX-Mars~llles. Mr. Coulet
the club prior to the forthcom- thIS. ChrISt was the only and real and Sue Musselman, publicity. whelming applause of the e.n - outlIned possIble ways for stuing " Y" sponsored debate with ChrIst, the Son of God : He would The price decided upon was 35 tranced audience forced hIm dents to. go to France and
the Young Republicans ClUb. not. have. bet:-ayed HIm. Judas cents per person and 50 cents finally to a ~econd encore.
a.ny?ne Interested in attendmg a
The proposed debate is to be realIzed hIS m~tak~ too late and per couple. Cider and cookies,
Accompamed on the plano by sI.m Ilar conferenc~ to contact
held on November 2, at which took ~is own hfe In repentance in order to carry out a Hallo- Vladimir Sokoloff, Mr. Cole pre- ~Im for. informatIOn. If enough
time one member from each for hIS f?olish~~s. . .
ween theme, will be available sent~d a concert .of chan:ber Interest IS shown, a plane may be
mUSIC for the fIrst Ursmus chartered next summer at $3~0
club plus Dr. Donald Zucker,
Doubt IS a dlstIngUlsh~ng fac- for a slight charge.
sponsor of the young Democrats tor between a mere pupIl and a
d th Forum Assembly of this year. Be- per passenger to attend thIS
Club and Dr. Sieber Pancoast, worthy studerit. A pupil is a perJoey Fer:-ell emph~lze
e ginning with three rather inter- school.
.
Degrees . .•
sponsor of the young Republi- ~on who accepts that which is fact that SInce certain amounts pretive selections, the cellist
The meeting ,closed wlth an
(ConUnuell (rom pal:e 1)
cans Club will discuss current told him; he h as no desire to do of W AA candy money have been played music of Bach-Siloti, informal discusslOn ~nd refres~- bel' of the Pennsylvania State
political issues.
more than Is required of him: In taken ~rom the bo~es, make sure Beethoven, and Samuel Barber, ments. All students Int~r~?ted In Education Association and the
At the most recent meeting of contrast, the st udent is a per- y~u brIng money mto ~he room all of which moved the audience French culture and cIvillZation American Political Science Asthe club Mr. Joseph Suchoza son who is attentive and observ- With you ~efore .t~k.ing any to immediate appreciation of are invited to join with the club sociatlon, is now President of
spoke on the various possibilities ant, who does not accept every- candy. WAA IS not gIVIng out any the warmth and depth of tone in at its next meeting on Tuesday, Shippensburg State College.
available to the club. Mr. Such- thing that is told him , but wants char~e. ~ccounts.
this stringed instrument. After November 15. In November the
President Donald L. Heltferich
oza emphasized the fact that to know why such a thing is so. ActIvlt~es to be held throughout a brief intermission, Mr. Cole French ~lub plans to at~end a awarded Rolland A. Ritter, Dialthough many members are not He grasps for as much knowl- the yeaI were sugges.ted and continued by showing some of free mOVIe on the RenaIssance rector and Chief Executive Offiold enough to vote they are old edge as he can acquire and is planned. Another bowlIng part~ the less melancholy qualities of at the Mu~eum of Art.
cer of Ritter Finance Co. of
enough to influence others. He only satisfied when his curios- was sUggFted andd ~ar~ar~ ~~~ the cello with pieces by Hadyn- I
Judith ~rmstrong
Wyncote, Pa., the honorary decordially invited all members to ity is quenched. Some people erson. vo unteere
0
~at ~~ Piatigorsky and Grieg.
Secretane
gree of Doctor of Laws. Mr. Ritattend any meeting of the Potts- call this doubting, others intel- I co~mlttee: Many. were I!l eres I To most of those seated in
.
h
ter was raised and educated in
town Democratic organization. lectual curiosity. Whatever tag ~d LD formIng an Ice skatIng. out- Bomberger Hall, this perform- CurtaIn Club C anges
Bucks County and in 1927 joinThe Young Democrats are we ascribe to it, the fact remains mg. These ~rtng~~~nt1 ~Ill be ance of simply a cello and a pi- Member hip Ru1es
ed the Household Finance Corp.
planning to attend the student that intellectual curiosity or the taken care 0 y. a y n" rev.: s · ano was an entirely new and
.___
In 1946 Mr. Ritter founded his
rally at Haverford College on intellectually curious student is A weekend e~curslOn of SkiI?g In very moving experience. It was
The Curtain Club has re~en~IY own company which now conSaturday, October 29. Presiden- scarce on the Ursinus campus.
the mountaIns was me~tloned a concert of music to be both adopted several chan~es In Its sists of 57 oIDces serving a sixtial candidate John F. Kennedy
When I came to Ursinus, I and Barbara Sheese saId she felt and enjoyed for its variety constitution w.hich WIll better state area. Mr. Ritter has devotwill be the speaker. Anyone in- thought, perhaps naively, that would try to work out some ar- of mood and the intensity of en~ble' des~rvI?g members of I ed a great deal of his energy and
teres ted in attending the rally most college students would be rangel'!lents.
.
n tone of Mr. Cole's cello. The mel- thIS organIzatIon to become resources to charitable work,
should contact John Brackin or eager to get an education; not . All m all! the WAA IS pIa - I OdY in the self!ctions ranged members of Stars and Players. A particularly in the field of helpJudy Yaskin.
just to attend classes, copy notes, mng an actlv~ year, b.ut ?one of I from slow and mournful to quick person may become. a member of ing underprivileged children. He
and ditto back these notes on a these plans WIll mateliahze suc- and gay-for a moment there Stars and P~ayers I~ . he m~ets is a trustee of Roxborough MeWhat? . . .
test. It seems to me and to pro- .cessfully unless all the WAA was the stern bowing, and then four of the
qualIf.lcatlons. to moria I Hospital in Philadelphia.
(Continued trom page 2)
fessors I have been talking to members support the1ll:' Fresh- suddenly the severity would turn ~ave acted In a m~Jor produ?. .
at each meeting giving inform- that many pupils on campus be- man women are. 7specI~lly en- to bright plucking of the strings. tlOn or had a pro~ment role In Dr. Max SIlversteIn to
al but informative talks, unin- lieve an education is merely couraged to partiCIpate m these Th
the accent kept changing a group productIOn; to have S
k
S' I W k
terrupted by argument and chal- this. There may be some profes- func~ions and attend the W~ ma~~ng the concert always in~ served as a direc~r, p~oducer, or I pea on oCla
or
lenge or tangent takers on so~e sors on this campus who are sat- I meetIng ?eld. every other Mon teresting even for those with no hea~ ?f a c0?'lmlttee, to have
Under the sponsorship of the
subject (each different) WhICh isfied with mimeograph ma- ~ay evemng In the Student Un- previOUS knowledge of the cello. part~clpated In some aspect of Social Responsibilities Commismight come under t~e broad la- , chines as pupils, but there are lOn.
FollOwing the
encore
of stagl,ng; to haye been on a play sion of the YM- YWCA, Mr. Max
Gluck's "Air", Mr. Cole played a readmg commIttee and a make= Silverstein will speak in Bombel of culture-a 'philosophe~, a also many others who would co~composer, an artlSt,. a mediUm sider a few intellectually CUrIPearson. . •
short, happy march from the ~p, props, costumes, page, pub berger Chapel Wednesday ev.enor theory of expresslOn, a book OllS students a welcome change.
(COntinued from page 3)
Children's Suite of ProkOfiev, lIciety! pr~grams, or prompting ing, October 26, on the subJect
.
review, an~ o~dered and c?m- . (This is not ~o insinuate that then be promoted to the parent and again Mr. Cole demonstrat- commIttee, .a~d to have sho~n "Careers in Social Work."
municable mstigator of emotJ~ns there are no mtellectually cur- club in the nearby future.
ed the great versatility of his a general wIll.m~~ess to ~~~~
Mr. Silverstein, who holds hIS
-with. the purpose of each m- ious people on call1:pus; there. are
Coach Pearson believes that cello with the youthful brusque- , when "need~d. m the show
master's de~ree. in sociology
troduCIng hIS pets to .those as- a few-very few In comparISon football is on the upgrade at Ur- ness of the piece. On this note go on tradItIOn.
from the Umverslty of Pennsylsembled that they mIght con- with the whole College boy). A sinus College. He says that a the too-short concert came to
vania, is presently the executempla~e exploring ~erson~lly professor, if ~is class were ~ntel- blend of good, new talent with an end, and the magnificent
Soccer. . .
tive director of Pennsylv.a~ia
the thIng under con~lderatI?n, lectually cunous, would fmally solid coaching could produce a first- cellist of the Philadelphia
(COntinued from page 3)
Mental Health, Inc.: a posltlOn
now that they are eqUlpped WIth be challenged to cover the deep- winning team within two years. Orchestra was fully applauded by and has pro¥ed a wonderful sur- which he has held smce 195~. A
one person's understanding of er aspects of a subject and not He feels that, "Dick Whatley is an audience reluctant to leave. prise for the defense ..Offensive- member of numerous professlOnand appreciation for the su~- compelled to cover the surface a good man, and a man who can
ly, Mike Blewett agam l~d t?e al organizations, Mr. Silverstein
ject, or that they may go o.n the~r area which is usually covered in produce a successful football
Th
ht
scoring with two goals ~hIle Jun is also an author, having one
(COntln~l:gfro! ~a'g:' 2)
Riddle added the ~hIrd one. work, The Story of Johnny, pubways to oth!:!r, greater thmgs, If most of the text books. Pupils s9uad." Ursinus College is conit is their judgmen~ t~, do so: might find lectures not so ?or- vincing the better football playHo~e.ver . many scorm~ oppor- llshed. in November, 1954.
.
the spread of "esotenca.
ing and repetitious and mIght ers that this is a school WIth a to alter things to one's own lik- turuties were lost, only m spurts
All mterested students are mWhat we can do is help each even find thinking enjoyable good sports program, as well as ing. It is this type of freedom did the teal'!l l~ok. as well as vited to attend the program
other by showing each other instead of a novelty.
a high academic standing. For that the sophomores are pres- their potential mdicates. If the I which will begin at 7:00 p.m. At
what we might do with wh~tev~r
If you have enough intestinal these reasons, Pearson believes ently exerting over the fresh- team is to win i~ as strong.a the conclusion of his talk, ~.
time we have left. A gatherm~mIS fortitude try asking an intelU- that Ursinus has an interesting men. In some societies freedom league as the MIddle ~tlantJc Silverstein will conduct. a brIef
not intended .to let some don: - gent question in class, or just football future.
is linked with wealth: the result confere~ce, th~~ ~ust lmpro~e question and answer perIod.
ate anything ~he others m~ght any relevant question will do. I Coach Pearson has a keen in- being that they want to red is- both theIr condltIomng an~ theIr
prefer. DiscusslOn and qUestIOns Don't be surprised if people terest in this year's team. He tribute wealth.
teamwork. As ha~ be.en saId b~may very well follow a talk, but snicker or stare-they just don't is pinning his hopes on his
To summarize our five types fore, the potentIal IS there, It
surely for the purpose .of un- know any better. If you still starting backfield which consists of freedom, we have personal must develop however.
derstanding and analysIS. and have nerve, try it again-you of one senior and three fresh- freedom _ the
independence
- Jewelernever, if we can control It, for might find it enlightening. The men. The freshmen, Ron Em- from coercion; we have political
debate or argutnent; let. th~t professor will probably also be mert, Ron Ritz, and Tony Ser- freedom-the right to choose
Collegeville, Pa.
happen only after a meetmg IS surprised at first;
however, morini, are high caliber foot- one's government; we have inWe carry a complete line of
over.
when he recovers from the ini- ball players who learn quickly. ner freedom-peace of mind; we
I assume that most of you are tial shock he will probably be He feels that these three will be have
physical
freedom-the
Gifts, Sterling Silver,
interested in this idea if you are only too glad to share his knowl- stars of the future. "Since ten right to do as one pleases; and 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
Diamonds
and Watche!.
an upperclassman an. d. have edge with you.
of the elev.en starters are fresh- we have freedom linked with
read this far, so I now mVlte you
If you think this article is off men, I belIeve that Ursinus h as wealth-fr ee d om f rom wan.
We
give
S.
&
H.
Stamps
All
Repairs
of Jewelry and
t
(freshman or not) to me~t Tu~- beat, way out in left field, etc., a pleasant outlook in football
In general there are two types
Watches done in our shop
day night, October 25, Immedl- GOOD! At least you're thinking. for years to come."
of freedom, freedom "to" and
in the store.
ately after dinner in room 7 or I don't ask you to agree with
Pearson's main interests, other freedom "from". Any govern8 or thereabouts. And professors, me' doubt it if you wish!
than football and baseball, are ment can give freedom "from"The Complete
too I invite, to speak to one o f '
literature and music. In college such as freedom from the disKOPPER KETTLE
us if they are interested and Big Little Sister Party to be Held his major was English, and this comforts of poverty. But it takes
Sporting
Goods Store
454 Main Street
will not be at the meeting. They Tuesday, Nov. 1 in College Woods cultivated his interest in read- a democratic (not to be confusCollegeville, Pa.
TAll..OR lV..ADE JACKETS
too, can benefit from the experAll big and little sisters are ing. Pearson describes himself as ed with Democratic) governof all kinds.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
iences of others, especially in invited to attend the Big-Little a "music fanatic" because he ment to provide the freedoms
228 W. Main Street
interdisciplinary and extracur- Sister Party to be held in the loves to listen to the big bands "to"-such as t.he freedom to
HU 9-2536
ricular subjects. And professors College Woods on Tuesday, No- of Dorsey, Shaw, and Goodman. vote by secret ballot, the freeNorristown, Pa.
might find it prOfitable, also, vember 1, at 5 o'clock. It will be
dom to worship as one pleases,
PETE lUcHALE
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
to participate on the same level a cookout type of affair and
0 Chi
' or the freedom to develop one's
Campus Representative
as the students.
won't last any longer than an
self to the utmost of his ability.
2453 W. Ridge Pike
See
our
new
line
of
One idea we might try, with hour for those who have hourlies
The sisters of Omega Chi wel- This latter form of freedom is
WINTER JACKETS
Jeffersonville, Pa.
the proper professors' help, is to sceduled.
comed b~ck O'Chi alumnae at what distinguishes our type of
have a particular gathering de- - --the sorority luncheon held Sat- freedom from the others.
BRoadway 5-0936
voted to various contributions in
Y to Sponsor Reading Night I urday, October 22.
I ___________--:=~
the study of one field, such as
On Friday evening October 28,
Congratulations
to
Kathy
F~ all your Printing Needs,
the political economy, or the the Y will sponsor a reading Behler on her engagement to COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY Pipin' Hot Sandwiclre! I
call FA 3-7775
considerations of psychology in night at 944. Mr. Hudnut will be Larry P0v.: ell , a former brother FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
SMALE'S
PRINTERY
all the fields of human endeavor in charge of a Halloween pro- of Beta Slg. and to Carolyn I
Rt. 422
785 N. Charlotte street
-economics esthetics, sematics, gram which will begin immed- Boyer on her rec~nt pin.ning to
Decorated Cakes for all
Limerick. Pa.
Pottstown. Pa.
t
iatey after the movie. All stu- Gene Allesandrom, a VIllanova /
occasIons
,
Owned & operated by an Urslnu8
e
will we do? The "Y" will dents are invited to attend.
. law student.
I
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
HU 9-7185
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
consider sponsoring a group like
the one proposed after it gets a
report of the students' suggestions. What have you to offer?
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
- - ----A Little Bit
The General sees it coming fast.
And says, "By God, retaliate".
The Private pushes panic studs,
And, by God, WE retaliate.
Civilians see the truth and shout, I
"Don't shoot. It's God". But
i
much too late.
I
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~o
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ViceroyS got if...
at both ends
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"THE CELLAR"
For Everything in Traditional,
University Men's Wear.

S. Miller & Son
211 HI&'h St. -

1--

Pottstown

Note: Bob and Pete knew that rocks In a
stream often take up water; when the..
rocks are heated. the water turns to steam
-and the rocks explode I

